P3Software New Version Announcement
"Advanced Pricing" features go live!

January 2011
Hello P3 Users,
We are very excited to announce the release of the next version of P3Expeditor. It is the
culmination of feedback and suggestions from our users and a lot of planning, design,
development and testing.
We hope you like it!

What is "Advanced Pricing"
Here's a brief summary:
When building a job specification, you can now specify different
versions, for example: 2 colors versus 4 colors or different binding
options.
You can also request cost breakouts. Instead of a total price for each quantity, now you
can request itemized pricing. For example, request the suppliers provide paper cost, print
cost, freight cost and total cost or other combinations.
Another option is Multi-Item specifications. Now you can build a single job specification
with different pieces. For example, letterhead, second sheets and envelopes or Letter, BRC
and envelope - get your prices back for each item in one transaction. Order multi items on
one Job Order too.

New Features Review Webinar
In an effort to make it easier for you to learn and use these new features we are
scheduling webinars on the following dates:
Wednesday January 26th at 11 am EST-US /4 pm UK
Friday January 28th at 2 pm EST-US
Tuesday February 1 at 5 pm EST-US / Wednesday February 2 at 9am AU-ET
The webinar should take 20 to 30 minutes.
Please click the link (upper left) and reserve the date you would like to attend. You will
receive a confirmation and sign in information via email.

Are you getting the most out of your P3Expeditor system? It has become a powerful
workflow tool for hundreds of companies worldwide. Ask us if you want to take an in-depth
look at your workflow and learn more about all P3Expeditor can do for your business.
As always, we ask for your feedback. You're the pros, and we listen! So don't hesitate to
weigh in on the new features and drop us a note or give us a call.
Sincerely,
The Team at P3Software

